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About This Game

Do you enjoy hack-n-slash but longed for a bit more? Maybe you like tower defense games but find them a bit boring? Heldric
is a unique mix of the same old styles of game with a few new twists. A hack-n-slash without endless level grinding. A tower

defense game with more action. A game where you don't play as an epic hero, but as a humble shoemaker who must work
together with his fellow villagers to defend their home.

Build and upgrade the village quickly before the attack waves start. Each building you place adds unique abilities to not only the
player's character, but your fellow villagers as well. You must choose your structures wisely, as there are only a limited amount

of plots available on each map. Every villager contributes to your coin income and provides essential help in defending the town.
You must help them defend against waves of monsters intent on killing everyone. Do you have what it takes to survive?
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Build and upgrade town structures each with their own bonus effects and unlocks

Defend the village against monstrous waves of evil attacks of goblins, orcs, spiders, trolls and more

Protect the kingdom one village at a time in campaign mode

Randomized villagers, each with different amount of courage and weapon knowledge

Randomized monsters, each with different armor parts and weapons

Smash, kick, puncture and explode the enemy to send their corpse flying with rag-doll effects

Place explosive powder kegs as traps, or drop them in a group like grenades

Experience many rich and unique environments

Special events such as Christmas and Halloween that change normal maps and player

Bonus maps for special events with unique gameplay

Earn achievements from your success

Just updated with bonus Christmas, Halloween and other maps. Also improved graphics and added player requested
features.
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Title: Heldric - The legend of the shoemaker Demo
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Astral Byte Ltd.
Publisher:
Astral Byte Ltd.
Release Date: 17 Apr, 2014

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: WinXP, Vista, and Win7

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Shader Model 3 With 512MB Video RAM* 1280x720 or higher

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 1 GB available space

Sound Card: Stereo Sound

Additional Notes: * Mobile graphics adapters are not supported but may work.
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